Embrace the winter! Learn from professionals to downhill ski (also called Alpine skiing) or snowboard! Choose from two different activity packages: Beginner Skier and Beginner Snowboarder. Beginner packages only allow access to the beginner hill. (Note: After your lesson, you may take a test and pay extra to access the other hills.)

**Date:** Saturday, February 20  
**Meeting Time:** 8:15 a.m.  
**Meeting Place:** Flint Loop, North Campus  
**Return Time:** 6:00 p.m.  
**Cost:** $54 for beginners (for round-trip transportation, equipment rental, professional lessons, equipment breakage insurance, lift pass) (non-refundable)  
**Sign-Up Deadline:** 11:59 p.m. on Thursday, February 18 (or when sold out)

Reserve your place using our online system, open 24/7:  
https://www.ubevents.org/event/1516issstrips